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Chambers Elite Network!
As most of you know, Chambers & Partners (www.chambersandpartners.com) among
the most prestigious institutions for ranking individual attorneys and law ﬁrms, after
thorough review and evaluation started raking legal networks since 2010. From its
inception, Chambers has ranked FLI among the leading international networks and has
closely followed FLI's growth and expansion.
Starting in 2013 – having become more sophisticated and strict in their ranking criteria,
Chambers has created a new top tier classiﬁcation of the best few global networks
called Chambers Elite. With this backdrop, FLI's Executive Management is very pleased
and honored to announce that Chambers has ranked First Law International as one of
the exclusive few Elite Networks!
You, our valuable FLI NET Partners, should take great pride to know that from the Elite
classed networks, FLI is only one founded and managed in Europe; the only one that
does NOT charge its members sign up and retention annual fees (which all others do);
and the only one that acts as a true business development engine to create and
promote business opportunities for our ﬂock of geese to collaborate and work
together.
This development is without a doubt a major credibility enhancement and key turning
point for First Law International. For those of you who may have felt that joining FLI
whenever you took the leap of faith was a calculated risk, you should be very validated
among your peers and partners that in such a short time FLI has been recognized as a
force in the industry. To our converts and believers from the outset, we salute you with
our vote of gratitude and to our more conservative skeptics, we embrace you in this
magniﬁcent endeavor and welcome you with open arms to help us achieve any
greater heights.

FLI NET Executive Management Members
To all of you who have supported us making
FLI the best network in our class, we join
together to congratulate each fellow FLI NET
member for your individual achievements in
continuing to raise the bar. We value very
much your ongoing vote of conﬁdence.
Orlando J Casares - FLI Principal
Scott Blackmer - FLI Senior Partner
Jerome Saleur - France
Klaus Jankowski - Germany
Sergei V Konnov - Ukraine
Mohamed Azmi - Malaysia
John T. Shanahan - Japan
Mira Sun - Republic of Korea
Marek Losan - Czech Republic
Guilherme Tepedino Hernández - Brazil
Martin Preslmayr - Austria
Marisa Martos - Spain

As our motto has clearly illustrated since our early days: “together we travel further
and get there faster,” never has our undying vision been clearer than today.
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